Kootenai Station January 20, 1999

Host Kris says:
Mission Orders:

Host Kris says:
Kootenai Station will officially open this evening

Host Kris says:
A party and reception will be held in the main lounge to be attended by Federation representatives.

Host Kris says:
The station's senior staff should be available to give small-group tours as requested.

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Finishes putting on dress reds and exits quarters ::

CTOValrek says:
::leaves hi quarters wearing his dress uniform::

XO_Olbrun says:
::walking into the lounge in a slim black sheath dress, hair swept up, and looking rather imposing for all that she's 5'4"::

BElyssa says:
::paces station...uncomfortable in her evening dress::

Sirak says:
::stepping off of shuttle and onto the station::

CVid says:
::wanders aimlessly through lounge and notices the lady in black::

Tonya_S says:
::Steps off transporter pad and looks around at the new station::

CSO_Hicks says:
::heading for the reception in dress gold::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Heads to the lounge, with head held high and a confident demeanor ::

CTOValrek says:
::enters the lounge and sees more people than he expected::

John_W says:
::escorts wife::

Host Faith_W says:
::arm in arm::

Sirak says:
::heads towards lounge, following everyone else::

Sirak says:
::ends up in kitchen and realizes he followed the wrong group::

BElyssa says:
::walks toward lounge trying to adjust dress::

John_W says:
Faith: I've never been to a station before, <grin>

XO_Olbrun says:
::she finds a corner of the room by the punchbowl, and overlooks the room::

Tonya_S says:
::enters lounge, looks around.  Finds the snack table::

Sirak says:
::walks out of kitchen and asks computer for directions::

CSO_Hicks says:
::Enters the reception.::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Enters the lounge and pauses at the door to look around at the crowd ::

Faith_W says:
John: ‘Tis a marvel, isn't it?  ::looks around::

DaylaQuin says:
::enters the lounge feeling out of place, looks interestedly around::

CTOValrek says:
::walks towards the food....looking around as he goes::

CVid says:
:: Tries to approach her in an unassuming way and spills his drink all over himself::

Sirak says:
::wanders aimlessly through the station, getting annoyed at the computer::

Gramps says:
::in lounge,slurping Romulan ale::

XO_Olbrun says:
::she runs a hand over her hair, smoothing any errant strands, and makes certain it's accentuating her spots::

BElyssa says:
::enters lounge and looks around....no other Klingons...::

John_W says:
::right palm over her hand in his left elbow::

Tonya_S says:
::looks around and spots a Klingon woman in the corner::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::walking into the main lounge::

DaylaQuin says:
::needs to find something to hold with her hands, and heads over to the drinks::

Sirak says:
::finally reaches the lounge, he hopes, and begins to scan the room::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Notices the punch bowl and a trill. Heads to the punch bowl to introduce himself ::

BElyssa says:
::spots a betazoid woman staring at her::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::scowling::

XO_Olbrun says:
::notices that the captain is approaching, but doesn't worry about crossing the space::

Tonya_S says:
::looks away::

CTOValrek says:
::makes his way to the table and places several appetizers on a plate::

Gramps says:
::picks his cane up and waves to the waiter to bring more ale::

Faith_W says:
::walks into the lounge on the arm of her lover::

CVid says:
::Finally gets himself cleaned up and approaches her again::

Tonya_S says:
::Walks around room's perimeter::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::barely avoiding a clumsy waiter::

DaylaQuin says:
::takes a glass and turns to look around again::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Reaches the lovely lady :: Well, you must be my old friend I've been looking for, am I right?

John_W says:
::custom tuxedo, solid gold cufflinks, mirror shined wingtips::

Sirak says:
::trying to remember where he parked::

XO_Olbrun says:
::still hasn't picked up anything to drink:: Louis: The spots must have given it away.

XO_Olbrun says:
::she looks completely composed::

Sara_Lynn says:
::enters main lounge and looks around::

BElyssa says:
::approaches bar:: Barkeep: Bloodwine!

Tonya_S says:
::gets closer to Klingon woman, reminds her of the one his husband, Robert, talks about on the QIb::

Tonya_S says:
::takes a seat at the bar::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
ACTON: THE SMALL ORCHESTRAL ENSEMBLE IS PLAYING INCIDENTAL MUSIC.

Faith_W says:
::long white hair, navy blue, almost black ankle length dress with a slit in the side that goes all the way up::

BElyssa says:
::sees betazoid woman from corner of her eye:: Self: Why is that woman staring so?

CTOValrek says:
::turns and observes everyone mingling::

Host CO_Louis says:
Olbrun: My friend, I have missed you terribly. I can only hope this little station is a challenge for both of us.

D_Toren says:
::enters through portal 6-b onto station::

Tonya_S says:
::Since she is betazoid, she's reads the Klingon’s mind and smiles::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Turns to grab two drinks and hands one to the Commander ::

DaylaQuin says:
::takes a sip of what appears to be yet a new beverage for her::

Sirak says:
::looking around the room and making a note of the crew they have put together here::

CVid says:
::Realizes the CO also has his eye on the woman in black ::

Sara_Lynn says:
::starts to mingle with the others::

Gramps says:
:;sways with the music while seated at the table::

XO_Olbrun says:
Louis: I can only hope that you are a better officer than your son. ::said softly, but with a biting tone as she takes the drink out of his hand::

John_W says:
Faith: You look majestic as the evening twilight as usual

CTOValrek says:
::finishes his appetizers and decides to walk around::

D_Toren says:
:: takes out rough map sent to him by his friend in the fleet ::

Faith_W says:
John: why thank you my husband, your quite stunning yourself <s>

BElyssa says:
::sees betazoid woman smile and wonders if she's reading her::

CSO_Hicks says:
::Walks over to the CO::

CTOValrek says:
::walks towards the punch bowl::

Host CO_Louis says:
Commander: I'm sure you'll hold me to that. :: Grins ::

Regnum says:
::arrives at the station, adjusts his dress uniform and then looks for the party::

John_W says:
::wink:: 

CVid says:
::still looking around lounge and sees his friend Biship::

Tonya_S says:
::orders a glass of warm tea from bartender, same her husband drinks::

DaylaQuin says:
::smiles and turns to refill her glass::

BElyssa says:
::approaches Tonya:: Tonya: Have we met?

Faith_W says:
John: a drink first, then a dance perhaps before we retire?

D_Toren says:
::Enters lounge ::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::ordering a drink::

XO_Olbrun says:
Louis: You can bet on it. After all- you have three two lifetimes of reputation to live up to.

Sirak says:
::notices the Admiral...immediately walks to other way..trying to avoid being scowled::

CSO_Hicks says:
Captain: Allow me to introduce myself.  I am Ensign Hicks, your chief of security.

John_W says:
Faith: but we just got here dearest...

Gramps says:
::orders a glass of water::

CTOValrek says:
::someone sounding familiar catches his attention and he runs into Dayla by accident::

Tonya_S says:
BElyssa:  I don't think so... but you remind me of somebody my husband knows...

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::turning around to face the room and eye the more important guests::

D_Toren says:
::sidles up next to the Admiral and orders a drink ::

Host CO_Louis says:
Commander: I'll try to keep up.

CVid says:
::Walks toward Biship with his hand out in greeting::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: Oh!! I am so very sorry !!

Tonya_S says:
::takes a sip of her tea::

Gramps says:
::sees the water arrive pulls his teeth out and drops it in::

XO_Olbrun says:
Louis: Good. ::gives him a frosty nod, and crosses the dance floor, finding a seat::

BElyssa says:
Tonya: Ahhh....::smiles and sits beside Tonya::

DaylaQuin says:
::stares at Valrek:: Alex: it's all right ::notices the drink didn't spill on her dress::

CVid says:
Biship: How nice to see you here tonight:

D_Toren says:
::takes drink and turns about surveying the scene ::

John_W says:
::a tasteful hint of Cool Water cologne::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Shakes his head... tough nut to crack. ::

Tonya_S says:
BElyssa:  Just wondering, what brings you here?

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::mentally ticking off the Ferengi Ambassador, the Tellarian Ambassador and the Klingon Diplomat having an intense discussion in the corner::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: I should have been watching where I was going

D_Toren says:
Admiral : Admiral , not every day we have a shindig like this , eh ?

XO_Olbrun says:
::pulls up a seat, and can hear the abrasive tones of a Ferengi close by her ear::

Biship says:
::looks up at the Vulcan speaking to him:: Cvid: Do I know you?

Host Tode says:
Ack!  ::noticing Olbrun::

DaylaQuin says:
::takes a napkin and cleans a bit his dress uniform:: Valrek: No, I should have moved when I saw you coming...

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Pulls padd out of uniform and taps a few commands on the screen ::

Host Tode says:
::ducking behind potted plant in the corner::

BElyssa says:
Tonya: Well...I'm here in place of my friend Ambassador J'em Peqh...she manages to get out of these social occasions...::mumbles something under breath::

CVid says:
Biship: We met briefly on SB443:

Tonya_S says:
::looks about at others in the room::

Sara_Lynn says:
::sees an older gentleman seated by himself,  goes over to join him::

John_W says:
::runs hands through a tad long white hair::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: I don't know many of the people here. I am Alexander Valrek. And you are?

BElyssa says:
Tonya: But it does give me an excuse to drink quality bloodwine..::laughs aloud::

XO_Olbrun says:
::hears some rustling in the bushes, and smirks slightly in her drink::

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: I am Dayla Quinn, and I suppose I can say it's nice to meet you ::smiles::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Makes his way to the front of the lounge near the windows ::

Biship says:
::thinks back through the past few years:: Ah yes, I believe we shared a bottle of Aldebaran whisky?

Host Tode says:
::double-checking his padd::  Oh, it really is HER.

Tonya_S says:
BElyssa:  Ambassador J'em Peqh?  Hmm, I think I have heard that name before...

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: I am happy to announce that your uniform will survive...

Host Tode says:
::glaring at Olbrun through the potted plant::

John_W says:
Faith: lets have a refreshment of course

Tonya_S says:
::makes a small little smirk::

CTOValrek says:
::smiles:: Dayla: Yes it will

Sara_Lynn says:
Gramps:  Is this seat taken?

CVid says:
Biship: Yes Several I believe

BElyssa says:
Tonya: Who is your husband? ::notices smirk and frowns slightly::

Tonya_S says:
::checks chronometer and realizes shuttle leaves in an hour::

XO_Olbrun says:
Tode: Do you have a problem, Ferengi?

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: What brings you here, if I may ask?

Host Tode says:
So much for the festivities...   ::muttering to self::

Sirak says:
::finishes scanning the room and slowly to a nearby computer screen::

Host Tode says:
ACK!  ::startled::

Faith_W says:
::turns to John:: John: yes I know we just got here, and this is a lovely party, but do you know how long its been since we've been alone??

Host Tode says:
XO:  Uhhh...do I know you?

Host Tode says:
::pretending innocence::

DaylaQuin says:
::smiles back:: Valrek: I had never been to any of these parties... I work on a freighter, we make supply runs. And you work here in the base I guess?

Tonya_S says:
BEylssa:  Lt.(jg) Robert Siwiak of the QIb.  I seem to have lost contact with him...

CTOValrek says:
::thinks it was a stupid question, since the party is going on::

Biship says:
::voice already showing signs of inebriation::Cvid:How about a round

XO_Olbrun says:
Tode: Don't give me that, and don't think I can't make your life miserable, even with me in this dress.

Sirak says:
::looking at the station specs on the screen that have been put up for the party::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: Yes, I am the Chief Tactical Officer

XO_Olbrun says:
::turns quickly, and pins the little Tode up against a wall::

Tonya_S says:
::orders another glass::

BElyssa says:
Tonya: Ahhh..the QIb...fine Klingon vessel. I hear he's quite the engineer! ::smiles big::

John_W says:
Faith: <g>  I count the minutes, and yes I know up to the min

DaylaQuin says:
::thinks Valrek is so odd for a Vulcan::

CVid says:
Biship: My thoughts exactly:

Sirak says:
::has party agenda and Station layout sent to his PADD::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Stands behind the podium and instructs the ensign to call attention ::

Host Tode says:
Ooooo   ::whining::      pulleeeeezzzzeeee.....

Tonya_S says:
BElyssa:  You heard of him?  ::surprised::

Faith_W says:
::giggles behind her hand::

Host Tode says:
XO:  What did I ever do to you?

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: Well, I suppose we will be seeing each other... I am the one who asks for clearance when we come here

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: Would you like me to refresh your drink?

BElyssa says:
Tonya: Well yes....the Ambassador

Host Tode says:
::wiggling::

Tonya_S says:
::listens::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: I will remember that

CSO_Hicks says:
::Hovers in the vicinity of the heated conversation::

XO_Olbrun says:
Tode: You exist. You steal valuable artifacts, and then lie about it. Just stay out of my way....if I ever have a reason to question you again, you won't like it.

CTOValrek says:
::smiles as he fills a glass::

XO_Olbrun says:
::drops him, and goes back to her table::

John_W says:
::grins:: Faith: I keep track

BElyssa says:
Tonya: J'emPeqh's close friend...K'tyla...speaks very highly of him.

Biship says:
::begins walking rather ungraciously to the bar::

Faith_W says:
John: <w> so do I

Host CO_Louis says:
<Ensign> *All* Your attention please.

CVid says:
:: Follows Biship to the bar::

Faith_W says:
::turns towards the Ensign::

CTOValrek says:
::turns to see the ensign::

Host Tode says:
::ulp::

Sirak says:
::looks over just in time to see the XO drop a party guest:: tough crew

Tonya_S says:
BElyssa:  Lt. Cmdr. K'tyla Kyle?  Hmmm....

John_W says:
::hands Faith her drink::

DaylaQuin says:
::smiles and takes a sip of her drink, and turns to look at the podium::

Host Tode says:
XO:  I'm sure we can work out this misunderstanding.  You've got me confused with someone else.

Host Tode says:
::ingratiating::

Faith_W says:
::takes drink and sips::

BElyssa says:
Tonya: Yes...

BElyssa says:
::orders another mug of bloodwine::

XO_Olbrun says:
Tode: No, you're unmistakable. ::takes the padd out of his hands and examines the data::

John_W says:
::listens, arm in arm::

Host Tode says:
erk

Sirak says:
::making mental note to find out if the XO or CO are on the bridge at time of docking..don't want to cross the XO::

Tonya_S says:
BElyssa:  I was just on my way to the QIb to see my husband, but the ship seems... gone?!

Sara_Lynn says:
::excuses herself and walks over to the tables for some punch::

CTOValrek says:
::looks around while waiting for the announcement::

Host CO_Louis says:
*All* May I have your attention please, I have an announcement.

Regnum says:
::enters the lounge, immediately looks for the punch::

Host Tode says:
ACTION: THE ROOM BEGINS TO SETTLE DOWN INTO QUIET TONES AS THE CAPTAIN AWAITS.

Sirak says:
::looks up at CO::

Tonya_S says:
BElyssa:  Have you heard anything about K'tyla?

CSO_Hicks says:
::Looks toward the CO::

DaylaQuin says:
::looks at the CO::

Tonya_S says:
::turns around and looks at CO::

Host CO_Louis says:
*Welcome to Visions*

BElyssa says:
::feeling good:: Tonya: Oh I'm sure they'll pull out of whatever they've gotten into...::laughs aloud::...too many Klingons on board for them to be lost!

Regnum says:
::gets a glass of punch and then sits and looks at the CO::

Host Tode says:
::silently watching as Olbrun holds his padd::

XO_Olbrun says:
::sips her drink while casually looking over the padd and glancing up at the captain::

Biship says:
::calls the bartender::bartender: Sir one bottle of your finest Aldebaran whisky ::plunks a few slips of latinum on the bar::

Sara_Lynn says:
::pours herself a glass of punch while listening to the CO::

Host Tode says:
::giving up and edging away from the XO::

Tonya_S says:
::wonders if he'll ever speak, fixes dress::

Host CO_Louis says:
*Today we are celebrating the launch of a new Federation Station named Kootenai. We have gathered here in the Lounge to celebrate her arrival in our lives. *

Faith_W says:
::feels like saying "Bless You"::

BElyssa says:
::listens as CO speaks::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::scanning the room with his eyes as the Captain speaks::

CTOValrek says:
::continues looking around as the CO speaks::

John_W says:
::nudges Faith, shhh::

DaylaQuin says:
::distractedly notices the sharp contrast between her white dress and her dark skin::

Host CO_Louis says:
*A few centuries ago, a wise and talented lady spoke some words that have meaning in everything we do here. *

Faith_W says:
::raises eyebrows:: ~~your listening in again, aren't you? :;giggles::~~~

CVid says:
Biship: I propose a toast to this XO who makes the color black a slave to her beauty:

XO_Olbrun says:
::adjusts in her seat, a slit in her dress riding up her thigh a little bit, but still quite modest::

Sara_Lynn says:
::smiles, studies the crowd::

CSO_Hicks says:
::Checks all the exits in case of emergency as the CO speaks::

Biship says:
::raises glass, spilling a bit around:: here here

Host CO_Louis says:
*She spoke if her dreams and her desires. She spoke of everything that destiny can offer. She was a philosopher whom demanded only your best. "

John_W says:
~~~always listening~~~

Faith_W says:
John: ~~grin~~

CTOValrek says:
::puts his glass down as he continues to observe the guests::

XO_Olbrun says:
::listens to the captain, placing the padd on the table::

Tonya_S says:
::whispers::  I'll see you later, I need to catch a shuttle to Starbase 215.  Nice talking with you.

Host CO_Louis says:
*She spoke these words: "I would rather be blind, than have no vision."

Sirak says:
::watching the very paranoid crew scan the crowd::

Faith_W says:
:;tries to pay attention to the CO, but his thoughts are making it very difficult::

CVid says:
Bar keep: Another bottle of ale for my friend and I:

Tonya_S says:
::walks out of room and into waiting shuttle::

BElyssa says:
::whispers back:: Tonya : You too...safe journey...die well.

DaylaQuin says:
::looks at her drink, the light shaping delightful images in the burgundy liquid while listening at the evocative words of the CO::

Biship says:
::eyes the XO through alcohol blurred eyes::CVid:Do you think a guy like me could ever find a woman like that

Host CO_Louis says:
* Her name was Hellen Keller, and she taught the world how to communicate without sight, and only vision."*

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::starting the applause::

XO_Olbrun says:
::taps her fingernails on the outside of her glass....she's never been long on ceremony::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Pulls plaque from under the podium and holds it up.:: *We will celebrate the vision every day on this station.

CVid says:
Biship: Perhaps but not in this life:

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::nodding at the appropriateness of the quote::

John_W says:
::listens, as the winter slumbers in intuition::

Barkcus says:
::inspects station materials, fine indeed for Hu-Man standards::

Sirak says:
::listening attentively to the CO::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Sets down the plaque and taps a few commands on the padd... ::

Biship says:
::looks at CVid nonplussed, and slaps him friendly on the back::CVid: Your probably right

Faith_W says:
::elbows John slightly:: <w> pay attention :;grin::

Barkcus says:
::looks about and finds the party, looks at all the pockets full of latinum::

BElyssa says:
::looks around at Station...nice workmanship....orders more bloodwine::

Host CO_Louis says:
ACTION: A probe appears just outside the windows of Visions-lounge... ::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::turning to see the probe::

John_W says:
::nudge, nudge::

Barkcus says:
::looks at probe, wonders it's price.  Scratches big ears::

XO_Olbrun says:
::some movement catches the corner of her eye, and she turns towards the window::

Faith_W says:
:;turns to return the nudge and notices the probe::

BElyssa says:
::turns in probes direction::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
ACTION: A RIPPLE GOES THROUGH THE CROWD AS THEY BEGIN TO NOTICE THE PROBE OUTSIDE THE STATION WINDOW....

CTOValrek says:
::sees the probe and walks quickly to the window::

CVid says:
Biship: It applies to me as well laughing and returning the friendly slap on the back:

Faith_W says:
::points::

John_W says:
::I hope that’s part of the reception::

Biship says:
::looks out and sees several probes::

Sirak says:
::turns to look at the probe::

Host CO_Louis says:
ACTION: A few hundred meters off it ejects a bottle of Champagne then the probe explodes into a multi-colored starburst ::

CSO_Hicks says:
::Walks toward the window to get a better look at the probe::

Barkcus says:
::pulls out PADD and scans for anything worth buying off the thing::

Faith_W says:
Oooooooo

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::nodding and starting the applause::

DaylaQuin says:
::approaches the window with the others, admiring the wonderful view::

John_W says:
Nice touch

Biship says:
::looks a bottle::whoa this is the good stuff

DaylaQuin says:
::puts her glass down and claps her hands::

Sirak says:
::applauding::

Faith_W says:
John: very nice

XO_Olbrun says:
::smiles slightly at this display, gives a polite clap and goes back to her drink::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::applause::

BElyssa says:
::claps loudly::

Faith_W says:
:;polite applause::

Barkcus says:
::Hu-mans love to waste latinum on silly things, walks to the bar::

CTOValrek says:
::applauds::

Sirak says:
::hoping it wasn't expensive champagne::

John_W says:
::applauds::

CSO_Hicks says:
::Claps::

Host CO_Louis says:
ACTION: The bottle hurtles toward the window and crashes. It shatters into a thousand pieces with a spray of liquid that shimmers in the stars.

Regnum says:
::applauds::

CVid says:
Biship: nice touch wouldn't you say?:

Sara_Lynn says:
::sips punch, notices the probe, walks to the window and watches the end of the ceremony::

Sirak says:
::oh well, it's on the Federation's tab anyway::

CTOValrek says:
::is relieved that it was not something else::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
ACTION: THE ORCHESTRA MUSIC SWELLS AND DANCING COUPLES TAKE TO THE FLOOR.

Host CO_Louis says:
* Welcome aboard to everyone * Holds glass up to toast.

Barkcus says:
Bartender:  Give me your best Romulan Ale!

John_W says:
::wonder what vintage that was::

Sirak says:
::holds up his glass::

Barkcus says:
<Bartender>:  None here sir...

Faith_W says:
::turns towards the CO and raises her glass::

Biship says:
::feeling pleasantly woozy::CVid:Touch what?

Barkcus says:
Bartender:  Away with you.

CSO_Hicks says:
::Gets a glass of Martinelli's Sparkling Cider and drinks to the toast::

DaylaQuin says:
::takes her glass again and takes another sip, her heart swelling at the opportunity of being here, now::

XO_Olbrun says:
::holds up her glass, gives a little nod, and drains the contents of her glass::

CTOValrek says:
::turns to see Dayla next to him::

CVid says:
Bishop: Never mind friend and enjoy your drink:

BElyssa says:
::holds up mug...nodding::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: Would you like to dance?

Biship says:
CVid:Cheers

CTOValrek says:
::offers his hand to her::

BElyssa says:
::downs her....ummm....fifth glass?::

DaylaQuin says:
::turns to Valrek:: Alex: I'd love to ::takes his hand and smiles::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::having a little caviar::

Barkcus says:
::examines champagne, decides to try it::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Takes a drink and steps down to join the party ::

Faith_W says:
::sips::

Biship says:
::raise the bottle and takes a deep swill::

CTOValrek says:
::leads her to the dance floor::

John_W says:
Faith: perhaps a dance under the stars?

CVid says:
Biship: Skol:

Barkcus says:
::walks over near the Admiral::

Faith_W says:
John: I would love to

DaylaQuin says:
::walks by the tall man's side::

Biship says:
CVid:Skoal? Never touched the stuff

John_W says:
::offers his hand::

CVid says:
Biship: So it appears:

Sirak says:
::walks over to CO::

Faith_W says:
:;takes his hand::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::scowling at the caviar::

Barkcus says:
Douhm:  Excuse me, my name is Barkcus.  How much is this place selling for?

Barkcus says:
::big ears block out some of the light on Admiral's face::

CTOValrek says:
::starts to dance graciously with Dayla::

XO_Olbrun says:
::looks up for someone to dance with, and spots Sirak::

John_W says:
::bows to his wife::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::turning to see the Ferengi Barkcus::

Barkcus says:
::waits for price tag::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Nods to the approaching officer ::

Sirak says:
CO: Very well done, congratulations on your fine station here

Faith_W says:
:;curtsies to her handsome husband:

Host Adm_Douhm says:
Barkcus:  More than you can afford.

DaylaQuin says:
::matches Valrek's step, delighting in the colors, the music, and the company::

CVid says:
::finishes his drink and watches the graceful XO::

Host CO_Louis says:
Sirak: Thank you, I hope you are enjoying our hospitality.

John_W says:
::leads her to center of the floor, gracefully::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
Barkcus:  You wouldn't want it anyway.  It's mortgaged to the hilt.  With other peoples' blood.  It will never be paid for.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::dark look::

Barkcus says:
Douhmn:  And you would now this how?  I need a new place to escape the... let's just say a little place top hang out.

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: You dance very well. I thought that you did not attend many parties

Faith_W says:
::matching him step for graceful step::

Sirak says:
CO: Very much so actually...let me say that you have a fine kitchen...I had the unfortunate opportunity to visit it earlier

Biship says:
CVid:You married?

Barkcus says:
::examines Hu-man's face::

Sirak says:
::senses he is being watched::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
Barkcus:  I'm sure we can find someone happy to hang you if that is what you're after.

John_W says:
::supports her lower back and dips her::

XO_Olbrun says:
::gets a thought into her head, and glides up to Vid's side:: Vid: Would you care to dance?

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: Not of this kind... but I have had my fair share of parties. And you're not so bad yourself

CVid says:
Biship: No and not particularly ready to do so:

Faith_W says:
::hair touches the dance floor, flowing softly::

Barkcus says:
Douhm:  I hear that Arcadia is a nice place to buy, perhaps I can interest that place's owner...

Biship says:
::notice that his friend is in three different places at once::

CTOValrek says:
::smiles:: Dayla: My mother taught me when I was very young

John_W says:
::suspended with one hand::

CVid says:
XO: It would be a pleasure to thank you:

Host Adm_Douhm says:
Barkcus:  Perhaps.  It's a bit older and in need of repair.

Faith_W says:
::her heart races as they do the dance of lovers::

Barkcus says:
::mutters under breath something not nice in Ferengi::

Host CO_Louis says:
Sirak: Please excuse me. :: Makes his way towards the Admiral ::

DaylaQuin says:
::smiles back:: Valrek: It seems that she did a great job. Although I never thought Vulcans would smile, least of all dance

Sirak says:
CO: Of course

CVid says:
::Takes the winsome XO by the hand and approaches the dance floor::

John_W says:
::two side steps and spins her::

Barkcus says:
Douhm:  You hu-Mans, interesting people...

XO_Olbrun says:
::accepts his hand and walks gracefully to the floor::

Faith_W says:
::takes her breath away::

Barkcus says:
::walks away::

CTOValrek says:
::spins Dayla around the dance floor....gliding like a swan on a glassy pond::

Barkcus says:
::bumps into the CO::

Biship says:
::nods aggreeably at CVid and takes another deep swill::

Barkcus says:
Louis:  Please watch where you are going, hu-man!

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::scowling after the departing Barkcus::

John_W says:
::gently recalls her back with his wrist::

Barkcus says:
::big ears hear the Admiral::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: I am only part Vulcan. My Human side is dominant.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
CO:  Fine party.  ::nodding to the approaching Captain::

Faith_W says:
::smiles:: John: you haven't lost your touch for sweeping a lady off her feet

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Raises eyebrow at the Ferengi and turns to the Admiral :: Sir, I trust you are feeling welcome aboard our home.

Sirak says:
::spots Bishop and walks towards his direction::

CVid says:
XO: I'm flattered that you chose me out of all the other men here:

XO_Olbrun says:
Vid: You should be flattered.

John_W says:
::giggle, I'm an Irish boy , wink::

CSO_Hicks says:
::Walks over to BElyssa::  BElyssa: I have never met a Klingon before.  I'm Ensign Hicks.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
CO:  Yes.  Quite.   

CTOValrek says:
::smiles::

Barkcus says:
Nobody:  I bet this place is too overrated...

DaylaQuin says:
::dizzy after spinning gracefully under his guidance:: Valrek: Oh, that's interesting! I take it you were raised in Earth?

XO_Olbrun says:
::gives him an enchanting smile, and just knows that he's been pulled in::

Faith_W says:
John: ::wink:: and I'm just an Irish lass

Biship says:
::notices a group of the same person walking toward him::

CVid says:
XO: I believe I should:

Host CO_Louis says:
Admiral: Excellent, how long will you be staying?

BElyssa says:
CSO: nuqneH! Nice station..::smiles::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
CO:  I've word that your Nebula ship will be arriving in a few days for permanent assignment.

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: Yes, I spent most of my life there.

Barkcus says:
::walks over to the Klingon and the CSO::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
CO:  Only a day or two.  Then I'm off to Oberon Station.

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: And you? where are you from?

Sirak says:
::approaches Bishop::

CSO_Hicks says:
BELyssa:Are you assigned to Kootenai?

Sirak says:
Bishop: You look very familiar

Barkcus says:
::thinks, Oberon Station?!  Hmm, my next stop::

Host CO_Louis says:
Admiral: A dignitary and a bearer of great news. I'll be sorry to see you leave. I was hoping for a shakedown inspection.

John_W says:
::twirls her, clicking his mirrored shoes::

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: Earth as well.

BElyssa says:
CSO: No...I'm Amb J'em Peqh's assistant...and you?

Barkcus says:
::looks at Klingon woman::

CVid says:
::Marvels at the litheness of this woman on the dance floor.. his head begins to swim in delight::

Biship says:
::looks up:: you aren’t from Big D are you?, I still have a week to pay him off?!

Host Adm_Douhm says:
CO:  I can oblige you on my next visit, perhaps.

Faith_W says:
::dress flares outwards as she's twirled::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: Very interesting. Where exactly?

Barkcus says:
::hears latinum clinking in her pocket::

CSO_Hicks says:
BElyssa:  I am the station's security chief.

John_W says:
::twirls her back, grin::

Host CO_Louis says:
Admiral: As always, you would be welcomed. A familiar face here would be helpful from time to time.

Sirak says:
Bishop: Big who? No no, I'm in the Federation, no Big D's that I know of

BElyssa says:
::notices Ferengi looking at her....growls at him::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::finishing up the caviar::

Faith_W says:
::comes face to face with John:: John: are you sure you want to continue with this party? ::breathes::

Barkcus says:
::growls back, still hears that latinum::

XO_Olbrun says:
::keeps a distance between the two, but leaves enough of an impression by the time the dance is over that she's certain she won't be forgotten::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
CO:  Thank you Captain. Please excuse me, I must make the rounds once again before I retire.  

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::sad smile at the Captain::

BElyssa says:
CSO: Ahhh...security...good station...many fights! ::grins::

Barkcus says:
::walks to snack table::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Nods and turns toward the bar ::

Biship says:
Sirak: I have a cousin in Starfleet

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::not feeling well::

CTOValrek says:
::sweeps Dayla around the dance floor::

John_W says:
::holds her close, with his North Atlantic blue eyes...::

Sirak says:
Bishop: hmm...that might be it...I can't quite put my finger on it

DaylaQuin says:
::smiles:: Valrek: Isn't it noticeable? I'm from Nigeria.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::walking over to a table in the corner::

Barkcus says:
::examines food, yuck.  Could go for some grub worms::

CSO_Hicks says:
BElyssa:  We shall see.

Faith_W says:
::melts::

Sirak says:
Bishop: Did you ever visit your cousin at the Academy?

DaylaQuin says:
::follows his graceful lead::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::sweating::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Sets glass on the counter and takes his leave with very little notice ::

BElyssa says:
::grins:: CSO: I'm sure you'll do a fine job!

Biship says:
::thinks for a moment:: Quite a strapping young man, I always used to get him to fix my ship

John_W says:
::strangers in the night...exchanging glances...::

Faith_W says:
John: lets leave, no one will miss us ::hopeful::

Barkcus says:
Replicator:  Mr. Replicator machine, do you make grub worms?

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: I have never been there.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::pale::

XO_Olbrun says:
::gives a small kiss on Vid's cheek, and then walks off the dance floor, noticing Louis' departure::

CSO_Hicks says:
::I appreciate your vote of confidence. ::smiles::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla:I grew up in the Idaho Mountains

CVid says:
::Notices the distance it intensifies the scent of her perfume::

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: It is... just another place. Now I've never been there myself.

Barkcus says:
<Replicator>:  Unable to comply... food not in database.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::shaking::

John_W says:
::...wondering in the night...::

CTOValrek says:
::looks confused at Dayla::

Sirak says:
Bishop: I frequently am assigned to the Academy to teach various things, so perhaps I have seen you there

Barkcus says:
::walks from replicator, looks at the Admiral::

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: You never been to where you were from?

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: I meant Idaho... I've never been there.

XO_Olbrun says:
::noticing the whimpering Admiral, and walks over to him:: Admiral: Do you need assistance?

Biship says:
::raise the half full bottle of whiskey::Sirak:Come share a drink with me

CTOValrek says:
::laughs::

Host CO_Louis says:
:: Heads down corridor towards TL and enters :: Deck one.

Barkcus says:
::walks closer with amusement::

DaylaQuin says:
::laughs::

Faith_W says:
:::;begins to dance John towards the lounge doors::

BElyssa says:
CSO: Excuse me ....I have a transmission to send...::smiles:: Good luck!

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::looking up at Olbrun with glazed eyes::

Sirak says:
Bishop: now that I can do! ::grabs a bottle from the bartender::

Biship says:
::thinks for a moment::Sirak: Where is that academy again?

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: Maybe I will take you there via my holodeck program.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::collapsing to the deck::

CSO_Hicks says:
BElyssa: Thank you.  I hope we meet again.

Sirak says:
Bishop: Earth, San Francisco to be exact

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::mouth moving silently::

XO_Olbrun says:
::reaches up to tap her commbadge, and realizes that it's not there:: *Computer* Olbrun to Infirmary: I need a doctor here, on the double!

John_W says:
::giggles, dances her back to the center:: Faith: I have a headache...<g>

CVid says:
:: heads back to bar realizing the XO has ended their dance:

Barkcus says:
::laughs a little at old human on floor::

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: I would love that!!

Biship says:
::thinks::Sirak: Earth? is that the one with the water?

CVid says:
::Approaches Biship::

Sirak says:
::notices the approaching gentlemen::

Barkcus says:
::pulls out holocamera::

John_W says:
::teases her::

CSO_Hicks says:
::Walks over to the Admiral::

Sirak says:
Bishop: yes the one with the water...and the clouds

DaylaQuin says:
::notices the time and stops dancing:: Valrek: But I am afraid I must leave now... my ship will be leaving soon and I need to present myself to duty.

Faith_W says:
:;plants a suggestion in his mind:: ~~~remember this?~~~

CVid says:
Biship: did you ever think she would have asked me to dance?:

Biship says:
::looks up to see his friend returning::CVid: Any luck my friend?

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::unconscious::

John_W says:
::do I ever <g>, still teases her::

Barkcus says:
::takes a pic of Admiral on floor, don't see one of those everyday::

Host EMH_Koot says:
ACTION: Screen near the XO suddenly illuminates... Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CTOValrek says:
::frowns:: Dayla: I wish you could stay longer

Faith_W says:
::squirming::

Barkcus says:
Nobody:  Is this the night's entertainment?

CSO_Hicks says:
Koot:: The admiral has collapsed.

XO_Olbrun says:
*EMH* The Admiral appears to have what looks like a case of indigestion.

Biship says:
Cvid: meet my good friend Sirak

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: So do I... but I must go. You know... duty ::smiles::

CVid says:
Biship: Just to have danced with her was luck enough:

Sirak says:
CVid: Greetings ::extends his hand::

CTOValrek says:
::escorts her out of the lounge::

Barkcus says:
::takes a pic of the EMH on the screen::

Faith_W says:
::runs her hand up his back, teasing::

CVid says:
Sirak: greetings:

Host EMH_Koot says:
*Well Commander, It appears as if you have a knack for the understatement. *

CTOValrek says:
Dayla: I will see you again

John_W says:
Faith: alas I am stricken with a headache...::giggle::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
ACTION: WHEN DIRECTED BY A DIGNITARY, THE ORCHESTRA BEGINS PLAYING A LIVELY TUNE, TO DISTRACT SOME OF THE CROWD FROM THE ADMIRAL'S DISTRESS.

DaylaQuin says:
Valrek: I'm counting on that ::takes her leave of her new friend and runs to her ship::

XO_Olbrun says:
*EMH* Save the wisecracks for later. Just get a team down here to haul him to the infirmary.

Sirak says:
::notices CVid's failure to shake and retracts his hand::

CTOValrek says:
::turns back to the crowded lounge::

Faith_W says:
John: I have *just* the cure for that headache!

Host EMH_Koot says:
*Commander: I suggest that you ask that noisy band to pipe down and have an engineer beam him to SB * :: Smiles::

Sirak says:
CVid: So, you were dancing with the XO, interesting woman

Barkcus says:
::still standing by the entertainment... eerr Admiral::

Host Adm_Douhm says:
ACTION:  NO ONE ELSE IS SUFFERING THE SAME SYMPTOMS AS THE ADMIRAL.

XO_Olbrun says:
*EMH* All right. He'll be down there shortly.

CSO_Hicks says:
EMH:  I can assist in getting the admiral to sickbay.

CVid says:
Sirak: Pardon me I didn't mean to offend ...My head is in a nebula after that dance with the XO:

Barkcus says:
XO:  Is the entertainment leaving so soon?

XO_Olbrun says:
::gives the CSO a look:: Hicks: He's in your hands.

Host EMH_Koot says:
ACTION: EMH image disappears from the monitor.

XO_Olbrun says:
Barkcus: Back off.

Biship says:
::feeling quite woozy, and begins seeing little pink hippos in tutus dancing around::

CTOValrek says:
::walks up to the XO:: XO: What happened?

Barkcus says:
::steps back, shocked::

XO_Olbrun says:
Valrek: The Admiral has taken ill.

Sirak says:
CVid: No offense taken..she can be quite a handful..be careful

Barkcus says:
::listens in on XO::

Sirak says:
CVid: From what I hear that is

CTOValrek says:
::looks concerned:: XO: Is it serious?

CSO_Hicks says:
::Picks up the admiral and hoists him over his shoulder.  Takes him to sickbay.::

CVid says:
Sirak: I see she handles herself well:

XO_Olbrun says:
Valrek: One would think so. ::said dryly::

John_W says:
::looks into her eyes::

Host EMH_Koot says:
<EMH> :: Gathers a hypo spray and loads a small green vile ::

Biship says:
::looks at the bottle now turning different shades of purple::

Faith_W says:
::crystal blue eyes return his gaze::

Barkcus says:
XO:  Must have gotten sick from this  ::tries to remember name:: champagne stuff.  He should try some brandy...

Biship says:
::thinks, whoa this IS the good stuff::

CTOValrek says:
::raises an eyebrow and follows the CSO ::

Barkcus says:
XO:  Helps my stomach

John_W says:
Faith: Its a serious headache...

Host Adm_Douhm says:
ACTION: THE ADMIRAL IS IN SICKBAY, HAVING BEEN TAKENT HERE BY CSO HICKS.

Sirak says:
CVid: Most definitely...however she might be a little unattainable

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::lying unconscious on biobed::

CVid says:
Biship: may we escort you to your quarters you seem a bit taken by all this:

XO_Olbrun says:
::ignores the Ferengi, and sits on a barstool, looking out the windows::

Faith_W says:
John: perhaps you should see the medic ::concerned::

John_W says:
Faith: ::giggles::

Host EMH_Koot says:
:: Stands over the Admiral and takes a blood sample first ::

Biship says:
CVid: Huh Court? They never convicted me

Faith_W says:
John ~~oh you!!~~

CSO_Hicks says:
EMH:  May I be of further assistance?

John_W says:
Faith: I feel better already

Barkcus says:
CTO:  Could you direct me to the sick bay, my ears hurt a little...

Faith_W says:
::gentle smile::

Biship says:
Cvid: and what is a quarter?

Sirak says:
Bishop: No, he said escort...to your quarters..your room

Host EMH_Koot says:
:: Takes a tricorder reading :: Hicks, hang on one moment.

CTOValrek says:
::stands near the EMH::

CVid says:
Sirak: I think our friend is ready for a long nights rest:

CTOValrek says:
::looks down at the admiral::

John_W says:
::looks innocent::

Host EMH_Koot says:
:: Notices compounds in the blood that should not be there ::

Biship says:
looks up at the twelve of them:: only if I get to keep the bottle

Sirak says:
CVid: I agree, if we only knew where he was staying

Barkcus says:
::looks down under his sleeve where he keeps his little toy::

Host EMH_Koot :: Takes out pink vile and injects it into the Admiral :: (Hypospray.wav)

Faith_W says:
~~pious thoughts~~

XO_Olbrun says:
::walks out of the party, and heads back to her quarters, knowing that at least one pair of eyes are following her back as she slips out of the room::

Barkcus says:
::leaves the room and heads for docking ring::

CTOValrek says:
EMH: What is it that you found?

Sirak says:
Bishop: sure ::looks at the bartender and instructs him that the bottle will not be returned::

John_W says:
~~~very~~~  ::slow dance::

CVid says:
Sirak: Bring the bottle and we'll ask security:

Host EMH_Koot says:
*Security to SB, we have an attempted murder *

Barkcus says:
::starts to run towards dock::

Faith_W says:
::almost motionless::

Sirak says:
CVid: Good idea ::grabs the bottle from the table::

Host EMH_Koot says:
Hicks: Was there a Ferengi at the reception? There are traces of therazine in his blood.

Barkcus says:
::punches code for airlock::

Sirak says:
Bishop: Alright Bishop, let's get you to your quarters

CVid says:
::Grabs Bishop and starts out of lounge::

CSO_Hicks says:
EMH:  I do believe there was.

Biship says:
::being dragged about::

CTOValrek says:
Computer: Seal all exits !

Biship says:
::begins singing a little diddy::

Sirak says:
::has Bishop's arm around his neck...dragging him out::

CVid says:
::Approaches a security officer and asks directions t Biship's room::

John_W says:
Faith: shall we...depart

Host EMH_Koot says:
:: Hmmmm... Turns to the Security Chief :: You need to arrest the Ferengi... immediatly.

Host Adm_Douhm says:
::experiencing respiratory distress::

Biship says:
To no one: De do dah da do do dee de la la ala la la

Sirak says:
::trying his best to remember directions..grabs his PADD with the map of the station and tries to figure it out::

Barkcus says:
::looks around, enters ship  (still locked onto station)::

CTOValrek says:
::moves away from the Admiral so the EMH can help him::

Host EMH_Koot :: Calmly grabs a triox hypo and administers it :: (Hypospray.wav)

CEO_Kal says:
::Just arrived on the station and heads to the main lounge::

CSO_Hicks says:
EMH: I will locate him.

Faith_W says:
John: ::looks around the room:: yes, my love

John_W says:
Faith: you're always fun to tease

Sirak says:
CVid: I think it's right here ::points to his PADD::

CVid says:
Sirach: there seems to be a problem on board the station:

Barkcus says:
*OPS*:  Permission to depart, this is ahh.. the Terran ship enterprise.

Faith_W says:
::gives John that look when he teases her::

Sirak says:
CVid: Why do you say that?

CSO_Hicks says:
Computer:  Locate Ferengi Barkus and Tode.

John_W says:
Faith: oh my its my head again...

CTOValrek says:
::walks out of SB and heads towards the lounge::

Biship says:
::slips out of their hands and begins stumbling about::

CVid says:
Sirak: Look at all the security at the exits:

Host Adm_Douhm says:
ACTION: THE FERENGI BARKCUS IS SURROUNDED BY THE SHIMMER OF A TRANSPORTER BEAM AND HE DISAPPEARS FROM THE SHIP HE JUST ENTERED.

Faith_W says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Barkcus says:
::looks about::

John_W says:
::giggle::

Sirak says:
::looks around:: CVid: and it appears the Admiral and XO have disappeared

Barkcus says:
::hides his new thing in her arm sleeve::

CEO_Kal says:
::looks around to see if there's anyone she knows::

Barkcus says:
<his>

Faith_W says:
~~wait until I get you back to our quarters~~~

CSO_Hicks says:
EMH:  They are not on the station.

CTOValrek says:
::enters the lounge and looks around intensely::

Barkcus says:
::wonders where he is::

John_W says:
~~~I'm getting old~~~

CVid says:
Sirak: so it seems. Wonder what is happening?:

LtJgTyler says:
::beckons to CEO Kal::

Faith_W says:
~~Your getting better~~` <s>

Biship says:
::stumbles about swinging from the bottle along the way::

CEO_Kal says:
::notices the doors opening behind her and turns around to find CTO Valrek::

Faith_W says:
:;exits lounge::

John_W says:
::exits with his lovely wife arm in arm::

Host EMH_Koot says:
:: Makes notes on terminal to show status of Admiral and that he can leave after a long nap ::

CSO_Hicks says:
EMH:  I will notify the captain of this event.

Sirak says:
CVid: I'm not sure...but I'm sure they have it under control...I have my COMM badge with me, so if they needed my assistance...I would have known by now

CEO_Kal says:
CTO: hello!!!

Host Adm_Douhm says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>

